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Abstract
The development of modern technology calls for strict requirements for 
powder granularity uniformity, and powdery material and products with 
excellent quality are costly and greatly needed by a variety of trades, which 
proves the bright future of pulverizing trade. In the cooperation with an 
enterprise, two product lines are designed according to its requirements and 
actual workshop layout, and the control system for the lines are redesigned, at 
the same time, it is discussed to how to realize powder granularity closed-loop 
control.  
Firstly, High Pressure Mill and Jet Mill are selected as the main pulverizing 
machines respectively for products of deferent granularity, so are the auxiliary 
equipments. And based on the selection and producing flow, two product lines 
for fine-powder and ultra-fine powder are designed. Overall layouts and erection 
drawings are designed suiting the factory actual conditions with AUTOCAD. 
Secondly, a control system for the two lines is designed to realize 
automatic-control. Two PLCs are adopted as lower-microcomputers to control 
the two lines and PC are adopted as upper-microcomputer to offer 
human-computer interactive interface and control the PLCs. PC and PLCs are 
linked together by link adapter to form host link system and the communication 
between them are achieved through SYSMAC WAY. With the development of 
ladder programs, PLC can control the product lines, including manual operation 
and single-machine trial, automatic-startup, automatic-stop, and running control. 
Based on VB6.0, human-computer interactive interface and programs for 
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human-computer interactive interface is to offer a window for the operator to 
control the machines, including operation mode selection, operation parameters 
setting, running condition examination, user confirmation, and user’s 
management, etc. In the communication program, host link commands are 
adopted for PC to read parameters monitored by PLC and running records of 
PLC. The parameters are converted to decimal data and saved in databases, 
while the intraday parameters are depicted by curves. 
Thirdly, it is discussed to how to realize powder granularity closed-loop 
control based on PID control rule. According to force equilibrium of granularity 
in the vortex formed by the classifier, transfer function of the classifier is 
calculated. Based on this, System mathematical expression is modeled according 
to frequency converter and speed regulation motor transfer functions. PID 
control parameters will be selected with MATLAB simulation by observation of 
system dynamic performance. Thus, powder granularity closed-loop control will 
be realized by PID instruction of PLC CPU unit.  
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